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5 Carpenter Street 

Carpenter street was laid out in 1800, when it was called an 

open way. It was called the new way in 1801; and Carpenter 

street in 1803 • 

Charles Archer spoke of Carpenter St. in his reminiscences 

printed in the Salem News, April 12, 1922: 

"Carpenter street, one of the oldest by-ways of the city, 
continued from Federal street down to the river and who would 

believe it today, ended in an attractive little beach at the 
water's edge? But that was before the opening of the railroads. 

Then bark schooners from the provinces found their way up through 
the draw in North Bridge, and in my father's time the fj_rst 
cargo of coal received in Salem was dumped into a bin upon the 

wharf, occupied in my boyhood by the sash and blind factory of 
William and Charles Phelps & Co., and reached by a driveway in 

front of 84 Federal street, next the Nichols house, west of 

North street. 
Across the broad expanse of sparking blue water from 

Carpenter street beach the elms reared their lofty branches 

over "Paradise" as it was then called, the twilight haunt of 
the youth and the maid skirting the Mack farm (now Mack Park). 

While the railroad cut off Carpenter street beach there 
was left a huge sand bank. It was such good sand that T. J. & 
J. B. Gifford while they sawed and cut boards in their planing 

mill, made a profitable side line by setting up a screen and 
selling off that sand by the carload to the masons for their 
mortar and plaster. That old sand bank has been an inexhaustible 

mine for the shovels and pails of the kiddies." 

J. 



1803 Oct. 14 - Joseph Edwards, carpenter, purchased a lot of 

land from Ebenezer Shillaber for the sum of $500: 
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(book 173 page 107) ·;;:,._ ,.-) 

Joseph Edwards was born in Wenham, on July 10, 1780, the son 

of Abrahar.1 and Prudence (Dodge) Edwards. He marrted Sally 

Lang on June 5, 1802. The couple had thirteen children: 

Joseph b. 1803 (a tailor) 
Benjamin b. 1805 
Abraham b. 1807 
Benjamin Ilb. 1809 
Charles b. 1810 (school teacher, died in Illinois) 
BenjaminTIIb. 1812 ( a tailor) 
William b. 1814 ( painter) 
Daniel B. b. 1816 
Richard b. 1818 
George b. 1820 
Jacob b. 1821 
Henry b. 1825 (buried at sea at age 34) 
Sarah b. 1828 

In 1811 Mr. Edwards was the overseer for the building of the 

Sheriff's house adjoining the jail. He is also credited, along 

with David Lord, as being carpenter of the Custom House on Derby 

st. 



After purchasing the land on Carpenter St. in 1803, Mr. Edwards, 

commenced to build a three story wooden dwelling house for his 

family. This new house was destroyed by fire on Jan. 16, 1806 

as reported in the Diary of William Bentley: 

"This evening after six was the Cry of fire. It was found 
to be in a New House in Carpenter Street on the bank of tbe 

North River. It was kindled in an unfinished room among Shav
ings by children who were feeding a fire on a cold evening while 

their parents were at a Lecture. It so happened that all the 
men of the neighbourhood were at the Branch Lecture. It spread 
& consumed two other new buildings, (The fire began in the house 
of Joseph Edwards and also destroyed the houses of Solomon Chaplin 
and Deacon Lamson. All were carpenters by trade.) 8.1. several 
other buildings very narrowly escaped. Had this happened to 

Heretics it would have been denounced a Judgment. For it was 
evidently the consequence of the unguarded manner in which fan

atics leave their families, to attend upon unseasonable devotion 
abroad. It is to be hoped that it will be a reasonable check 

to the prevalent excess of religious associations for private 
conferences as well as public devotion. The sufferers were 

officers of the Branch Church. The neighhourinc; Towns gave 
generous & immediate assistance, for which they merit the public 
e;ratitude. They brought their engines with them." 

1807 - Joseph Edwards built a brick dwelline; house to re:rlace the 

one lost in the fire (5 Carpenter St.). 

1808 Jan. 1 - Joseph and Sally Edwards sold the dwelling house & blds. 

"I have erected since the purchase of the land" to Phineas Cole, 

merchant, for the sum of $2,000 subject to a mortgage to Ebenezer 

Shillaber. (book 182 page 178) 



1809 Dec. 18 - Phineas and Hannah Cole sold the property to 

John Holman. "With brick dwelling house and all other buildings, 

the same estate I purchased of Joseph Edwards by deed January 1, 

1808. 11 (book 189 page 69) 

1814 Aug. 3 - John and Lois Holman sold the brick dwelling 

house and land under to Nathaniel w. Williams. (book 20L+ page 

215) 

Nathaniel West Williams was born about 1785, the son of George 

and Mehitable (West) Williams. He was a mariner and merchant. 

Mr. Williams married Priscilla Webb in Oct. 1808 and later became 

a clergyman. In 1816 he removed to Beverly where he was ordained 

pastor of the First Baptist Church. 

1817 May 6 - Nathaniel w. and Priscilla Williams, of Beverly, 

sold for the sum of $1,000, subject to a mortgage of $1,500, to 

Susan Morgan, widow. (book 213 page 93) 

Susan was the widow of John R. Morgan. Captain Morgan was born 

in Philadelphia in 1783. An account of John Morgan is given in 

the Diary of Willj_arn Bentley September 17, 1814: 

"News of the d. of my good friend Capt. John Morgan in a
prison ship in England. This brave adventurer was from the 
Middle states. He had an uncommon knowledge of naval Architecture, 
navigation & command, tho' in person small, & very unpromising. 

He was taken by the enemy after his first cruise in which in a 

~. 



small boat he brought in a ship of above 600 tons. He on his 
last adventure built the Enterprise on the Neck, where I fre
quently met him. This vessel many attempted to copy & even 
the builders did not get the model so as successfully to imitate 
it. His mode of rigging plunged the first Vessel that dared 
to use it. He was however taken by the enemy. He first became 
hostage at Hali.fax & then was ordered for England, & now has 
perished. A more cool, intrepid, well informed, & promising 

man has not fallen under my notice." 

Susan and John Morgan had very little time together, having 

been married on April 19, 1812. The couple had one child, John 

R., born Jan. 31, 1813. This child died on August 6, 1813 at 

the age of 6 months. Susan evidently purchased the house at 

5 Carpenter St., hoping to start a new life with Joseph H. 

Wilkins whom she marri.ed May 15, 1817, nine days after buying 

the house. A son, George, was born to the couple on March 5, 

1818. Susan outlived Mr. Wilkins and on Nov. 27, 1827 she 

married Jonathan Whitney of Danvers. 

Susan apparently moved from the Carpenter St. house before 1821 

when Rev. Daniel Oliver, minister of the Second Church in Beverly, 

took up residence. Rev. Oliver's son Henry K. beca~e one of 

Salem's most noted citizens. This account appears in Portraits 

in The Essex Institute: 

"After his preliminary education at the Boston Lati.n School 
he studied at Phillips Academy, Andover, from which he entered 

Harvard College and was graduated with the class of 1818, receiv
ing the same year the degree of Doctor of Music from Dartmouth 
College. Directly following his graduation he taught in Salem 
in both public and private schools and was the head master of 

the High School. He served as Adjutant General of Massachusetts 

from 1844 to 1848, then accepted the position of agent of the 



Atlantic Cotton Mills at Lawrence, resigning to become Mayor 

of that city in 1859, having previously represented it in the 
Legislature. It was due to his efforts that Lawrence rejoices 

in its beautiful shade trees and its fine collection of statuary, 
pictures and engravings which were given to its High School. 
General Oliver was also a valued member of the Lawrence school 

board and served as superintendent of schools. After his re
moval to Salem in 1860 he was elected State Treasurer, and also 
was a member of the State Board of Education and Mayor of Salem 

from 1876 to 1880. A man of outstanding musical talents, General 
Oliver interested himself in Salem's musical activities, was a 

member of its Glee Club, president of the Oratorio Society, 
organist at various periods at St. Peter's, Barton Square and 
the North Churches and a member of the Handel and Haydn Society 
in Boston. He also found time for musical composition and pub
lished the Oliver Collection of Sacred Music and a Te Deum in F. 

The work by which he will be best remembered is that well known 
melody entitled"Federal Street", which has been reprinted in all 

collections of church music since it came into prominence on 
that day in 1872 when it was sung at the Boston Peace Jubilee 
before an immense gathering. General Oliver married on August 
30, 1825, Sally Cook, born in Salem, September 3, 1801, the 

daughter of Samuel and Sarah (Chever) Cook. The Oliver residence 

was the l:eautiful mansion at 142 Federal Street, for which street 

his famous hymn was named and where Mrs. Oliver died in 1866. 
General Oliver passed away on August 12, 18850 11 (General 
Oliver's reminiscences of 5 Carpenter St. appendix A) 

Salem tax records: 
5 Carpenter Street 

Owner 

1831 Jonathan Whitney of Danvers 

1836 Widow of Jona Whitney 

1842 It II It 

1845 It II It 

Occunant 
Henry K. Oliver 
Jn° Burbank 

Daniel P. Galloupe 
II II 



·Daniel P. Galloupe was for a score of years, or longer, prin

cipal of the Hacker School in Salem, and subsequently became 

a teacher in Lowell, and still later superintendent of schools 

in an adjoining town. He was a faithful laborer not only in 

the school room but in helping forward the educational work. 

1845 May 6 Salem Gazette: 
BRICK HOUSE IN CARPENTBR STREET 

On Thursday 15th inst. 

auction on the premises. 
#5 Carpenter street, with 

at 10 o'clock will be sold by 
The three-story brick Dwelling house 
the land under and adjoining, being 

about 40 ft. from and 100 ft. deep. The house is in good repair 
well calculated for a private boarding House, or could at small 

expense be fitted for two families. 
George Nichols, auc. 

1845 May 15 - Susan Whitney of Roxbury, sold the property for 

the sum of $1,425, to Sarah Jelly, wife of William. "Being 

the whole estate conveyed to me by Nathaniel W. Williams on 

May 6, 1817." The sale was subject to a mortgage for ~~500. 

(book 356 page 1) 

Mr. and Mrs. William Jelly lived at 10 Beckford St. while 

leasing out Carpent_~r St. Octavius B. Frothingham was 

the tenant from 1847-1855. Mr. Frothingham was born in Boston 

Nov. 26, 1822, graduated at Harvard College 1843, ordained 

minister of the North Church March 10, 1847, resigned his 

charge in Salem April 9, 1855, and was installed pastor of a 

7 



newly gathered Unitarian Society in Jersey City, N. J. Sept. 

11, 1855. 

The 1850 census gives a closer look at 
Octavius B. Frothingham age 27 
Caroline E. " II 25 
Elizabeth B. " " 4 
Susan Devine II 25 
Martha Bearle " 42 

Tax records: 

5 Carpenter Street 

Owner 

1855 William Jelly 

1857 " " 

1858 Mrs. Jelly 

1859 Wm Jelly's wife 

1860 census: 

F. w. Pickman age 55 merchant 

Elizabeth " II 50 
Betsey " " 33 
Fanny " " 19 
Hersey D. " " 16 
Ans tis II " 11 
Hannah West " 18 servant 
Kate Dwyer " 38 servant 

the Frothingham family: 

clergyman born Pass 

" Maine 
months II Mass. 

" Ire. 

" Ire. 

Occunant 

David Carpenter age 36 
Thomas Shahan (first 
pastor of St. James Church) 

Isaac Story age 39, lawyer 
F. w. Pickman 

born Mass. 

" " 
" II 

" " 
" " 
" II 

" Ire. 

" Ire. 

Francis Willoughby Pickman, son of Benjamin and Anstis (Derby) 

Pickman, was born in Salem, May 15, 1804. In his youth he 

established business connections in Annapolis, Nova Scotia, 

and there married on December 9, 1826, Elizabeth, daughter of 
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Thomas Walker, a resident of Annapolis. Francis w. Pjckman 

served as Alderman in Salem during the 1860 1 s. His death 

occurred in St. John, New Brunswick in 1868. 

Tax records: 
Owner Occupant 

1861 Sarah Jelly H. K. Oliver age 60 state tres. 

1862 " " " " 
1863 " " vacant 

1864 " " Augustus M Haskell, clergyman 

1866 June 12 - Salem Gazette: 

VALUABLE ESTATE IN CARPENTER STRFET 
On Thursday June 14, at 11 o 1 clock am will be sold on the 

premises. The three-story Brick Dwelling House, No. 5 Carpenter 

street, now occupied by the Rev. Mr. Haskell. It is in thorough 
repaj_r throughout. Contains 12 finished rooms, vd th furnace, 

cooking range, wash boiler & c. Has an excellent cellar with 

a brick floor. Js very pleasant, commands a fine prospect from 
the chambers. Is in a very dry and heal thy location, and a good 

neighborhood, and a very desirable residence. The land measures 

38 ft. 4 in. in front and rear, by 100 ft. deep. There is a 
wood shed and hen house on the premises. Part of the purchase 
money may remain on the mortgage. For further particulars enqujre 

at No. 10 Beckford street, or of the Auctioneer. 

Tax records: (the property apparently went unsold) 

Owner 

1869 Sarah tTelly 
house val. ~n, 800 
land val. 1,000 

Occupant 

Edmund Wilson 



1870 census: 
Charles H. Allen age 40 
Margaret " II 36 
"fv1argaret " " 13 
Mary II II 10 
Lillian II II 5 
Charles II II 2 

Margaret Dailey II 19 

Tax records: 
Owner 

1872 Mrs. Sarah Jelly 
house val. $3,300 
land val. 600 

Captain, mariner Born 
keeps house 

at school 
at school 

at home 

at home 
servant 

Occupant 

Charles H. Allen 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Mass. 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Ire. 

1876 Mrs. Sarah Jelly 
house val. $3,300 
land val. 700 

Charles Allen age 1+6 

1876 Dec. 13 - .Sarah ~Telly died leaving her husband William, 

daughter Sarah T~. and son George F. Jelly. 

William appeared in the local papers: 
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.•. Wllllanfr.H:' Jelly,. ·one" ot the. moat 
respected : citizen'( ot · .·.s.al!!rtl; todaY.I 
reache11t·tJi4> '·88th anniversary ot ··pis! 
blrUi/•·• He ~8 In. the en~oyment :1 oq 
goo.d health,. il.lthough:not· able to get 
our ot doors:/: He Is ·always. pleased to: 
~ee·.:·friends. ·'"· Mri,·.J.el!y"' :was .·born· In: 
Salem;/: Nov. lll, ,; 182(),_; ··his·· parents 
bll!llg .. Wllllam'.i. and.:'-Hannah (Mc• 
Donald) Jelly.:_. The'. son ·attendiid the 
Old Hacker· an<i Salem· English High 
ilchools;· graduiJ.tlng .. trom the latter as 
e.:member ot tne;elghtn·ciass to enter 
the'. .. lnstltutlon. -~Henry ,: .G.". · Hubon, 
:who .·.was born ·tn Salem, Nov. 8, 1822, 
lwas·:'a member' of the same class. · 
~~.:Ai.c the'age of 14, Mr.: Jelly entered 
~he. 'Safoni. 'postottlce ··a. s a. utility boy, 
)ln11-;r,emalned five· . yea.rs, receiving 
pevera,l/pro,motlone. In 1839, ·he be
gaf!. a. .sea-faring life; ma.9-e several 
~oyages to· Za11zlbat' :.and other tor· 
~lg!f' ports, apd·· theri '&tittled down to 
p;Qm<i' lite· hi ,Salem.- He has.. been 
p~sldent cot ·the . Salem· FIVEj :.: Cents 
i;i.aviilgs bank, th~ Salem Gas Light 
poihpil.ri;Y,. besides ·be\rlg. a· trustee· In 

~
. ~al-l>hllapthl'oplc l_nstltutlons.'. 'He 

/Orie· son, Wllllani· M .. Jelly, teller 
the Five Centsi Savings bank; two 

~e.ughtt;lrs,' and a.. brother, the last 
~mined. · .• being .. pr: Geo. rge· .. F,:-.'°Je. lly of .. I 
~he-.: ~s'!}1.~usetts _ _:'HUn¥Jy;: ,~o~re~~~ 
ll°~,~IJ~f.'.;:.·· .,1 .. , . ·:{.:. . . .r .~.,_;~~,~.\··:--':• 
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1877 July 18 - George F. Jelly and Sarah L. Jelly, both of 

Somerville sold the land and building to John Bertram for the 

sum of $4,000. "The same estate conveyed to our mother Sarah 

Jelly by deed of Susan Whitney on May 15, 1845." (book 980 

page 168) 

Captain John Bertram was one of Salem's greatest benefactors. 

He was born on the Isle of Jersey, Feb. 11, 1796. His family 

came to America in 1807 and settled in Salem. John was described 

as a poor boy who went around with a basket peddling apples, 

candies and turn-overs and later went to sea as a cabin boy, 

before the mast, as mate, captain and still later became the 

merchant prince and beloved benefactor of his fellow citizens. 

Captain Bertram's mansion house, at 370 Essex Street, was offered 

11. 

to the city to be used as a public library. The offer was accepted 

and was opened to the public on July 8, 1889. 

When Captain Bertram purchased this land in 1877 he was the 

owner of the adjoining property, 136, 138, 140 Federal St. and 

3 Carpenter St. He ,never lived at 5 Carpenter St. but rented 

it out to the Machado family. 

Tax records: 

Owner 

1878 John Bertram 
house val. $3,000 
land val. 600 

Occupant 
John Machado 



1880 ce:r..sus: 

John F. Machado age 55 teacher born Cuba 

Elizabeth " " L't7 keeps house II Mass. 

Grace " 
II 25 music teacher II N.Y. 

Alice II II 23 " Cuba 

lToseph " 
II 18 student " " 

Amy s. II II 19 at school II " 

Ernest II II 11 II " " Mass. 

Carmen II " 10 " II " " 
" " Joanna P. II " 5 

Ernest Agiiero " 16 nephew,at school " Cuba 

Katie Revlahair(?) " 25 servant 
ti Ire. 

1882 March 22 - Captain John Bertram died. In the division 

of the estate daughter Annie B. Webb purchased this land from 

her sisters Jennie ~~. Emmerton and Clara B. Kimball; April 18, 

1883: 
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Tax records: 
Owner Occu12ant 

1887 Wm G. Webb John F. Machado age 62 
house val. $2,800 Joseph A. II " 25 
land val. 1,600 (12,120 Ft.) 

1890 Wm Webb John Machado age 65 
$2,800 house val. 

land val. 1,000 ( 9.' 600 ft. ) 

1898 March 14 - Salem Evening News 
Deaths - Juan F. Machado - E~timable citizen passes away 

at his home on Carpenter street this noon, after a sjckness of 

some 4 months. He was 73 years, 6 months of age, and leaves a 

family. 

1900 census: 
Elizabeth Machado age 67 had 11 children, 7 ljvine; born 

Grace " II 46 daughter " 
Ernest II " 31 son, architect " 
Bertha Wright " 21 servant for prjvate family " 

Mass. 
N.Y. 
Mass. 
Canada. 

1902 Jan. 16 - Annie B. Webb the land and buildings to Elizabeth 

Machado: 

H 

9o 
L._ .... _., & l#S! #•W'.:llh@lvtt-

(book 1663 page 432) 



1907 - Ernest M. A. Machado died. 

local papers: 
This notice appeared in the 

'E·R.NEST ....... M. . ~A····f·:: M 1c· H·. AD. a·, _, .. , .. ~·,_:;-'l,.:':?i·, ... ,.J . . .. ··· . . /. f; A ·~.j:~;'i~~tl 
~;:~~ DROWNf o· IN OSSIPEE iAKE 
·::~\~-:~~,/~j;.j·;,~\:;:· ... '..\~';';::': ·~.-· >:. ..... :.·' . '"' . ';;'-._:\,: ·i:~"~::;.:·~.i;.\')1 ,,., . 

\~~~f~~.~;~~7.;N:!·· ~.~:LEM_ ~ ~~-i~lr:~f .. ;,] fr~.:w~~~~f~.?~~;:,~::en_;~~!s]:J 
HE AND HIS . . .. . . . !~e 1 r_eclplent. t>.r· praise "and· cpngrat..:) 
":..-", , ·. . . . N;E,~~lf yv~. ~A UR_ICE. OSBORNE, ALSOt! , ulattons .... v,rbne .young :Oebor.ne .himself, 

OF S . :could.not-.say:enough" of:her.:·-c0urage, 
, ;~··\,. . · AL~M~·' W~RE THROWN FROM - THEIR, , ... Arrangements wer11.made tale .yes~ 
:.:" ·c~l':l'OE;.'. .. TH~_~YO,UNGER. ·MAN'. RESCUED. ":ByJi J~~~~~.:.~~t~1:~f~i/~.lt~-1~.ti:iv~:d:0~'t, 

M S . . . . . · · · " . . , . ·. M~chado, tne' water".d that point be-, 
. R • WHITTEM,ORE. OF WAKEFIELD .. '.. WHO .. ')ng·.50 fe'et. ~eep,'.too deep' to be' •' > · ROW .. ED. · ·.. · ' · · 1 · ,. · · ·;'" ... ·; : ... ;., ., .. ;::,•: ~" .. , .... . ; .. .-.:_.\ ,dragged. • The spot where the acci-1 

· :'\'.:;. . ~- .. , ;T_O ,.HIS,, J\SSISTANC~,):>::.;.-_~;-~\: ·;>!·:),?:;:t":'gcJ~ dent o.ccurred ts a particularly treach· ( 

li;~;~;,"~:i}:_~1;;:~:f~;;:~\1~:~~::~~~it~~~~:t~~tl_~ ~&~~~:tf ~%~~:~.-~~I _member· ot · the most select s6clety) boat .was moored. Pushing· the boa~; .Machadd 1n' this city, as he was a. 
drcles, lost .his.· life' In. a most dis· ol'f she leaped Into it and then turn~c .m_af1-,_vecy highly es.teemed. by atl who 

/

tressing manner, _In .. Lak_e. _O~slpee ... N.·" to pick up .the oars, but was. as•,j 'knew:_.hhn. ~e _was _of a ver:y quiet 
H., _ycsterd. ay •... o.;., "' •·c., """ ... , .... ., ·~ •: .. · , tounded , to: dls_cov_.er th'!'~. -~-~er~, J!~-.r .. ~. > ._.dlsposltlon.. a. gentleman In. m. llnners, 
: His nephew,. ;l\faurlce Osbor11e, (l.ged none.· .. -'\ :,1 ·,;· . ., ;.::.!'.~ ... ,., ·"' :··'·';« :':\'': ···'.~11di fand he· readily made friends. He en-
17, also o,t Salem,. was In 'the canoe But-. the brave woman ::was not. w1 .j_oyed .,a.·.first:.class. reputation as an 
with, him when. it was. upset;-- and be daunted. She ripped: up one· .oS ;l\;rc)l.ltect, and ; furnished . plans ·ror 
would have shared. his· un~le's fate the seats fr6m the boat, and with thls1 ts~:veral magnificent dwellings In Sa· 
but for the heroism dlspfayed by. Mrs. aa a. paddle was propelllng the. boat/

1 
lem; Boston and vicinity, , (l.nd . along'· 

'
1
Em!ll& M. Whittemore of Wakefield; slowly. but· surely toward· the ·sp9~ the-~hole North Shore .... '-; <:.,: .-~·'. ... 1 
Mas11,. who paddled out. to the drown· where Osborne was · helplesely clln~·~ / .. J!e, ~as a. graduate of the . Sii.lem1 

Ing. boy- In a row boat, with nothing Ing to .his canoe.· It was a. long, hardi schools, .and also of the . Massachu•' 
but a. piece o( board as a means ot pc.ddle, and the boat was an obstlnatB~ sett~ _Institute .. :Of·· Technology: He! 
propulston.. She ,reached, Osborne In craft to· propel, but 'Mrs .. Whlttemgr~.l was:a. native of Manchester; was the\ 
time to drag. him Into her boat, but stuck to .her task, encouraged by th~; s.011 of '.!Jlllzabeth F. and the late John\' 
Machado _had gone down for the last. shouts· ot ·her. husband .. behind. a.n!J• F., Machado, and was 32 years of age. 
,time; ,..,:,~:;, i '.': -'• ::_'{~· · .,: ' .. ·~ > .,:,1.:. , ,. 1,;; the drowning .man before:'.~!,: / ~ :,·~~~ His father was a. native of China, .who\ 
: Machado and· Osborne;. who·_. have' When ,a.he. reached Osborne··she was- oa,me to .Salem many years ago and. 
a. summer camp at Danforth· Bay~; almost overcome with her ex11rttons,i resided,_ ."for - a :time oi:i'. Lafayette\ 
were canoeing· on· the lake yesterday, and It was .with dltticulty that the al·,, street. ·"·The son made his home wltb \ 
and fl9;d. started to paddle. across tdl' most l\nconsclous form ot the younir.1 ~Is IT1pther. at 5_ Carpenter street,. . . 1 
visit, a . elster ot .the. elder man, who, man _was pulled Into the little craft;~ :··~;Mr. Machado had .an ol'flce, tn. Bos.; 
lives- at Chocorua;>, : They had made N It was· BOlTle minutes before either of·: ton, .with Arthur. L. Weeks-• .. of f!t.., 
about ·half the :trip_ when a, gust ot the pa~r i;ecovered suttlclently to w<)rl(!i John, N. B.,· the. fi~m name being Ma-:'. 
wind capsized the' cailde and the two1 their·. way ashore, but when they did~ .chado & Weeks, and he also until re
me~ :"':'!re. s1Jl~~hln~•, abgut , In th~; 1 It was but a short job for two.•::-.::•\ :..,1.:(t• 1 cent!)!' had. an pttlce .on Ch.urch street,; 
water:-'.!j,l;';,.k-~:,;~·~: .. ~'1;_ .. :~-.:.''"I·. •,.· .... :..;i .Whll~.Ms. wife was_perfomil!ll{,Jl.~· Salem. ·He was a. member .of· the Sa- i 
wat!lr.;:~,:.,~;...~ f.i'~'i;;,':1,,,,~'.· ~. F~.:<·>. >·; ·: heroic· a. ct her husband ra_n up! an.;. !em. club, and ·was also ·connected; 

M;J.oha!lo sank. a~most. Instantly and' down. tne _shore In a _vain searoh. to with Boston clubs .. He was an at• · 
.was drowned, b~t Osborne. secured a~ another,. craft of. some sort . tha.t · h~ ~.e-r:idant at the South church, Salem. / 
hold on; ~he ·. overturneq canoe · amt mlgb• go to her aid, but she had the;. . Mr. Machado lea.ves ·a mother, Mrs.

1 when' 'h& ·regained, hlif': breath· cried only boat In sight and he had to-. be~ Elizabeth F. Machado .of Salem; a. 
tor:· ,help;,rf,:~<i".l;::;<'t"<:<::7'1i;_;·:· v ,, /:". ~";. '.' content. ti> stay on shore and shou( br_other, Joseph Machado. In. Canada; i 

· · Mr: ah~ .;Mr~,. Walt!!r _wh\ttemore o( WQrd~ .~!'. en701;1ra_~_ emeP,t .. .,,t<t,tl'le. _J:>~il.:'l'.j · and five sisters, Miss Grace F ... Ma•·\ 
} Wakef.\elii· :w~re passing tbe lake at wom!l?l•i/1;,_ ·": :" . , •. ".:: -~'", :· ,\ :• .. i'~,~ c;ho.do .at home, Miss Juanita, prlncl

the time aif4jvttness&l the splll. "Be-· Mart)'!: ~t -~he summer.·v1sltor1r were pal of -,the Ward Four klndergarten:j 
J.<>.1!1/he..ti.b_4!1'5j.I.1d .. kil$~·.what. s~'!·was · · attr~cted. iiy_ the. scene . by .. Osborne's Mn<. ,Theodore . M. Osborne o.f . Cam., 

" ~ · ·· ·' •--"•,:·· · . _ _,_ · calls .. tbr help, and. when Mrs. Whltte-<;· 'bridge, 1\Irs. Warren, wife of a Har··! 
. ,_:.o:.·;~~~~r ... · .~01'.!l!.@i.~.~-·!frat!!if on--the tieMb"at' -i·ard prores~or, and Mrs. WhlttemorEr' 

~ .... · · · ........... ,. •• _.._J.o.t•,jot,..,.) ...... -~;..;a 1.lt 'New York.· "··
1

,- .. ·i,: . ., ... :, .... ,. •. i., .· ~ .. . t 



A few days later this story of the life of Juan Francisco Machado 

was written: 

UESGENUANT~ OF~i~: 

~ii~ .. ~~~~~~~~t~l~'. 
Francisco Machado/' ·For· 1 

• ; ,) I•• •I ·~;.; 

merly of Salem:. ~:;·{~f >~1: : 
. ·.'. -' . ",, ·-v·.1, ~ ) 

A. CUBAN·; PATRIOT: 
- '· . - . .· . . " I 
·Th~ lat~ Juan Francisco 'l\~a~h~do, I 

father of Ernest M. A. Machado who! 
was drowned In Ossipee lake, N. H.,: 
Sunday, Is still well remembered by• 
Salem citizens, as a dignified , and' 

!
highly respected citizen. He died In! 
Salem, March 12, 1898, and the fol- 1 
lowing notice of him' written at .that
time by an Intimate friend of the 

!tam!)}-, ls of Interest now, as ·show
ing the sterling character of the man: 

Juan Francisco Machado was born 
on the lslaud of Cuba, Sept. 13, 1824,. 
of Cuban parents, Cecilio Machado 
and Salome Taldlvar, descended in 
one branch from the family of Colon 
(Columbus) and in the other, from the. 

/family of Moya, who have their line
age to the ldngs of Leon and Navarre. 
His great-great-grandfather · · came 
from Spain to Cuba as Tenlente.-Rey 
(viceroy) of the Island, and his great
uncle, Jose Antonio Machado, was a· 
much loved' vicar of Puerto Principe; 
· Juan . Francisco Machado received a 
classical education In Havana a~ a 
college conducted by priests, and after 
taking his degree, entered the college 
of Aesculaplcus In Havana, for a 
medical education. His studies there·1 

i were 1 interrupted by a political up-.1 

lheavel, and he traveled In the. United 
States, where he met and married' 
Elizabeth Frances, daughter of Benlah: 

!
Jones of Methuen, Mass .. ,., - . ·. :-. ·'," ! 

For_ 13 years after his_ ma. rrla. ge.·; .~e i. 

spent his life . · , .. - -, . .. -~~- - · 
«, .,- Mostly In Cuba,·· ." "',,',·-'·, 

/~aklng' freqiient visits to the Unit~d 
j States. It was during one of these 1 
, visits, In 1868, that the Cuban war be~· 
!tore the Spanish-American war. br_oke; 
.out, causing the seizure of almost his .. 
'entire property by the .Spanish gov:,... 
ernment. He refused to take, the oath I 

!of allegiance, which would have pro-
; tected his property from. confiscation, ; 
I by reason 9f his strong sympathy· with i 
the' cause-" , of Cuban . independence. i 
This. Interest never tailed during. his 
life, and· was strongly manifested even 
Jn his last Illness. He became a pa-1 
triotlc and . faithful. citizen of,. ,the 
United States and" resided In_ this· 
country .from that' time, coming to 
Salem'. In 1870, . ·'\ ''' ,\ · ·:' . · ~" "".•; · 

Mr. 1!:Jachado was well known' a1i" a 
teacher of the Spanish language "and 
literature, ,having held the· position of 
Instructor In Spanb1h In the Massa
chusetts' Institute of Technology and 

. In Boston:.· University;- besides con~ 
ducting cla8ses In• other Institutions, 
:~nd,, .h.I! · ,'\!as:, oft~n- ~ngage<L ln ... nial,t:, 

1nt'·translatfonf,o! bcioks"'lind 'd~~
ments_.:·:.1 ··, .'.:. .. ~ .. -.~;.· .. ~ .. ;,~.·:~·~\·.·.:; ~~ 1/·(J-'ir:.'! 
"He 'had a noble· presence and re~ 

markabiy h;.-,, .. "··; •1 .... .;_;·.,, .• ,_.,.~/~(~ 
'":·''''.<·.''. Winning· Personalltyj ;: ·it;;;; .. 
simple and retiring In ·manner, · b~J 
with· a genuine and chivalrous. courl 
tesy. Those Who knew him on .hf/' 
beautiful estate In. Cuba recall the 
free hoRpltality of that time and hist 
unstlnted generosity to all who need.ed' 
help;_ but In the narrower fortunes ot 
his later years, he never lost the. com,: 
blned sweetness and dignity of chara,C;.'i 
ter, the earnest and thoughtful fn_,i 
terest Jn an about him which so_ 'en.(' 
deared him to all who knew. him. To1 
his family his devotion was ldeill." ! t (!' 

His mind was singularly poetic. ani'I" 
his love of nature Intense; and.· he 
had no less a keen delight In music 
and all the artistic side of life. He 
was broad In hlR vle\ys, remarkably 
Pro·gresslve for one of. such· conseva
tlve. training, advocating tlie' · higher 
education of women and lnterested«ln 
all things tending to the material anq 
spiritual progress of the race;: .'.d);,: ;-. 

He belonged to the Masonic· order·• 
He·was a member of the South ·church 
and his. Christian faith, simple, strong 

· and slncerf,l, sustained him to the' end. 
'., ·:.,, I ' . ,·,I •.·;:1'1.: ·.,_,· 



1910 Nov. 10 - Elizabeth Machado died. In her will (probate 

#109622) she bequeathed the land and dwelling house at #5 

Carpenter St. to her daughters Grace and Juanita Machado. 

This obituary notice appeared in the Salem Evening News: 

"Elizabeth Frances Machado, who died in Salem Thursday was 

born in Salem, N. H., in 1852. Her parents were Beniah Jones, 

a prosperous citizen of that place, and her mother, Nancy Eaton, 

was related to the Noah Webster family. She was a descendant 

of Gov. Bradford, and her grand mother Elizabeth Bradford, and 

her other grand mother was Annie Belknap. Mrs. Machado was 

the widow of Juan Francisco Machado, a Cuban decended from the 

Spanish nobility. Thirteen years of their married life were 

spent on the Machado estates, near CamagUey, Cuba. Since the 

Cuban rebellion of 1868, the family have resided in this country. 

Mrs. Machado leaves six children: Grace F.; s. Alice wife of 

Theodore Osborn, a well known member of the Boston Bar; Mrs. 

Salome H. widow of Prof. Minton Warren of Harvard U; Mrs. Carmen 

wife of Alfred H. Whitney of N. Y.; Juanita; and Jose A., manager 

of the American Bank Note Co. of Canada and Ottawa. Ernest V. A. 

Jv:achado, a brilliant young architect, was drowned while canoe in[~ 

three years ago. 11 

1968 Jan. 22 - F. Murray Forbes Jr. and H. Shippen Goodhue 

administrators of the will of Junita Machado Walker (probate 

#290092) sold for the sum of $14 ,OOO, the land and buiJ.dine;s 

at 5 Carpenter St. to John M. Gessell. (book 5507 page 405) 

I to. 



1968 Aug. 15 - John M. Gessell sold to John Gessell of Francestown, 

N .H. and William Robert Merrill of Winston Salem N. C. "the same 

premises conveyed to him by F. Murray Forbes and H. Shippen 

Goodhue. (book 5551 page 59) 

1979 June 11 - John M. Gessell of Sewanee, Tenn. and William 

Robert Meriill of Lawton, Oklahoma sold the land and buildjngs 

to Paul A. and Catherine R. Cragin. (book 6603 page 80) 

Notes: Reference to book and page are deed books at the Registry 
of Deeds. Probate numbers are cases at Probate Court. Both 
offices are located in the same building on Federal st. All maps 
in this report are not meant to be exact, just for illustration 
purposes. 






















